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draft" Maria Theresa's grandmother had consumed
twelve carafes of Hungarian wine every day of her
mature life. It was fortunate for Maria Theresa that
she was struck by these insignificant extravagances,
which she was able to curtail. Action always satisfied
her, she felt as though she were doing something, and
this encouraged her to take up larger problems.
Actually, of course, these petty household expendi-
tures meant nothing in the frightening deficit of the
budget as a whole, The harvests had been bad and
the country was menaced by a serious food shortage.
Food riots broke out in Vienna and in the country
districts. The revolt which occurred in the capital
on November 22 was so ominous that the dragoons
were called out. The leaders of this uprising were
condemned to death, but Maria Theresa very wisely
acquitted them. She did not pardon them altogether,
however, for, despotic even in her youth, she was
intolerant of all insubordination. The condemned men
were ordered by her to sweep the streets of the city,
dragging heavy chains, which were attached to their
feet, after them. From the very first day of her reign
she showed that she had more understanding for the
word " justice "—cold, hard justice—in her motto,
than for mercy or tolerance.
During the troubled weeks after her father's death,
Francis was not as helpful and as comforting as she had
hoped he would be. She had never confronted a critical
situation before, problems which must be solved, and
for the first time she was consciously aware that he
lacked judgment. Like her father, he had more talent
for detail work than insight into fundamental issues.
Francis's inability to help her was, however, a blessing
for her in the end, for from the very first day of her rule

